EMERGENCY AID REQUEST FORM

Are you facing an unexpected financial emergency that is getting in the way of focusing on your education?

- Lack of food resources?
- Difficulty accessing remote learning?
- A medical emergency?
- Financial Emergency related to Covid-19?

Please complete this form so we can evaluate your situation and see how FIU can help. Help may come in a variety of forms:

- The American Relief Plan (ARP)** - To address the pressing financial needs of students, these emergency funds provide grants to students impacted by Covid-19, which may be used for any component under a student's cost of attendance such as food, housing, course materials, technology, health care, and child care and tuition.
- Emergency Loans
- Loans
- Scholarships
- Grants
- Financial Aid
- Retention Grants
- Student Food Pantry
- Counseling
- Community resources

Questions? E-mail eaid@fiu.edu

** The American Relief Plan (ARP) - Higher Education Relief Fund Emergency Financial Aid Grants Florida International University retains full discretion to determine the amount of each individual emergency financial aid grants to students impacted by Covid-19 (which may be used for any component under a student's cost of attendance such as food, housing, course materials, technology, health care, and child care and tuition) and will consider each student's particular socioeconomic circumstances in the staging and administration of these grants, consistent with all applicable laws. These individual emergency financial aid grants do not constitute Federal financial aid under Title IV of the Higher Education Act.
STUDENT INFORMATION

Submission of this application does not guarantee any amount of financial assistance.

Panther ID *

First Name *

Last Name *

FIU E-mail *
IMPACT QUESTIONS

Submission of this application does not guarantee any amount of financial assistance.

Please describe your need for emergency aid. What help would additional resources provide for you?

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Please choose the statement that best describes your current hardship.

A. If my immediate household is currently unable to meet essential expenses and am experiencing at least one of the of the following because of my current financial emergency: unable to make monthly rent/housing payment, unable to access food, lacking appropriate access to clothing, lacking access to mental health support, or lacking necessary access to personal hygiene products.

B. I am at immediate risk of having to withdraw from FIU due to my current financial emergency.

C. I am concerned that I may not be able to complete the current semester due to my current financial emergency.

D. While I am currently able to meet most essential expenses, I am concerned about my ability to meet some necessary educational expenses due to my financial emergency.
NEED-BASED QUESTIONS

Submission of this application does not guarantee any amount of financial assistance.

I have experienced exceptional need due to the pandemic and am requesting emergency financial aid for:

- [ ] Food
- [ ] Housing
- [ ] Tuition and Fees
- [ ] Course Materials
- [ ] Securing Technology
- [ ] Childcare
- [ ] Healthcare

I authorize FIU to apply federal student emergency funds directly to my student account.

I have the right to decline any emergency aid be applied to my student account to pay off debts. I may instead use the funds for any component of my cost of attendance or for emergency costs that arise due to coronavirus. (eg. tuition, food, housing, healthcare, mental health care, or childcare)
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Submission of this application does not guarantee any amount of financial assistance.

If you’d like to submit any documentation please do so here. (COPIES OF LEASE AGREEMENTS, MORTGAGE STATEMENTS, UTILITY BILLS, CAR REPAIR ESTIMATES OR OTHER FORMS THAT DOCUMENT EXPENSES WOULD HELP US EVALUATE YOUR REQUEST.)

[Choose Files] No file chosen

ATTESTATION
Submission of this application does not guarantee any amount of financial assistance.

By entering my name below, I attest that all information provided is accurate and truthful. I understand that FIU is making decisions about the award of federal grants based on the information I provide. Failure to provide accurate and truthful information may result in disciplinary action under the Student Conduct and Honor Code or the return of the federal grants awarded. I understand that FIU reserves the right to modify or cancel these awards at any time, and that submission of an application does not guarantee that I will receive financial assistance.

[FirstName LastName]